
 

HHA Board Meeting Minutes 
12/14/04 
6:30 PM 
Hanover Fire Department 
 
Present:  Brian Drew, Alix Manny, Margaret Funnell, Ross Jones, Mike Wagner, Chris Healy, 
Jay Wolter, Chris Keating, Amy Peters, Kathy Yukica, Dave Ivey, Jay Marshall, Carmen 
Sanderson, John Montgomery, Shawn O’Leary, Diane Shenberger, Deb Mayers, Brian Gardner 
 

1. Welcome:  Carmen Sanderson as new board member and GSL girls’ state representative. 
 
2. Minutes from November meeting:  approved by unanimous vote 

 
3. Tryout committee:  the new chair of the committee is Shawn O’Leary.  The committee 

met again last week and will send out via email the revised tryout outline including 
recommendations for next season.  Some suggestions will involve a board vote.  The 
committee plans to have a final version of the new tryout policies by August of 2005. 

 
4. State delegate:  report on the NHAHA December meeting.  The January state meeting 

will also include a mandatory tournament directors meeting at 9am on Jan. 8.  All 
tournament directors must attend to pick up information and trophies.  All state 
tournaments must be sanctioned by USA hockey.  The top 2 teams from tiers 1 and 2 
(squirts and up) will go to regionals.  If a team makes the regional tournament, that team 
must attend.  Teams traveling to Canada for games or tournaments must have travel 
permits.  Every coach on the bench must be certified.  Coaches from other teams can ask 
to see each other’s coaching cards.  There was a discussion of who checks these cards 
since the refs do not check.  Jay Marshall will clarify with Dick Bressette.  On-line 
coaching certification does exist on USA hockey website but it is unclear whether this is 
recertification or certification.  It may only apply to certain levels.  Jay W will followup.   

 
a. Mites:  VP must be notified of all game changes. 
b. Squirts:  looking for a host for the tier 2 invitational tournament (to include the 6 

teams that do not make the state tournament).  Penalties are 1.5 minutes for 
squirts.  A reminder that game misconducts are 6 minutes, and the player will sit 
the next game. The player must sit out the next game and if it is not a GSL game, 
then the player must sit the next GSL game, too.  There is a 365 day suspension 
for any coach of a suspended player who plays in a game for which he/she was 
suspended.   

c. PeeWees:  no report 



d. Bantam:  HHA is hosting the Bantam tier 5 state tournament on March 4-6 (fee 
will be $700).  Eight teams will participate.  Ross is concerned about ice time, but 
will work to get more.  Zero tolerance discussed.  Game sheets must be sent 
immediately. 

e. Midget:  there are 14 teams which have been divided into 2 divisions of 7.  
Divisions are by geographical region rather than level of play.  Each team plays 
every team in their division twice, and the teams in the other division once.  
Midget games must be refereed by Level 3 refs only.  Coaches need to check the 
referee’s cards before the game. 

f. Tier 2 tournaments:  these must be run according to the same rules as tier 1.  For 
example, all games must be played to conclusion (no ties). 

g. Coaching:  there will be a mandatory coaching session in August for all coaches.  
It will be scheduled for 2 hours on a Friday evening.  Sessions may be in a variety 
of locations so that all coaches can attend. 

 
5. Girl’s delegate:  Refs will be checking coaching cards.  HHA coaches are not patched at 

the right level, so will need to request waivers.  Jay W. will follow up with state coaching 
coordinator.  The 14U state tournament will be in Dover.  There are 5 teams at this level.  
Teams are not required to participate.  The coaches are not sure whether the 14U team 
will participate.  They anticipate losing most/all league games during the season.  It was 
noted by others on the board that HHA would require any other team to participate, so 
why should the policy be different for the girls.  Chris H. reported that the 19U team went 
to Seacoast 12-0 and were outshot 70-3.  He felt that there was nothing to be gained in 
participating and the board agreed.  The gap, however, is larger for the U19 than for U14.  
In the U19 division, there are 3 teams and 2 will play (HHA will not).  The tournament 
will be hosted by Seacoast.  In other news, there will be a select team for 12 and 13 year 
old girls and the team will play in a select tournament in Burlington, VT.  HHA will 
inform all 12 and 13 year old girls.  Also, New Hampshire is hosting women’s frozen 4 
and the GSL is organizing Patty Kazmaier Award. 

 
6. Thanksgiving tournament:  Kathy Yukica reported no problems.  All teams showed up 

and paid.  Both HHA teams won their divisions.  Some teams sent followup notes to say 
they enjoyed the tournament.  Profit from the tournament was $1379.63.  This was less 
than anticipated for several reasons:  (1) Refs were $500 more than budgeted (anticipated 
fees were based on last year’s numbers and fees increased this year, (2) Ice was $1000 
more than budgeted.  Kathy recommended that next year a rep from each division 
coordinate the tournament together.  It was noted that Kathy did an excellent job 
organizing the tournament. 

 
7. Registrar:  refunds were given to 2 girls and 7 boys who made the Hanover High School 

teams.  In addition, HHA added 1 Bantam White and 2 19U’s, and lost 1 LTP.  Deb 
asked what the board wanted to set as the deadline for pre-registration in February.  Pre-
registration packets will go out in January.  The date of the mailing and the pre-
registration deadline will be decided at the January board meeting.  Deb does not have all 
team rosters (Bantam White, U19) and the GSL deadline is today.  Deb will follow up 
with Amy Peters.  Players cannot be added to rosters after today.  All teams are required 
to keep notebooks with all paperwork.  Amy will follow up with teams who are missing 
forms.  An ad for Learn to Play was placed in local papers because of low numbers this 
year.  Deb received one inquiry but does not know whether the family sent in their 



registration as the mail has not been checked this week.  VM and LTP are all registered 
and all have waivers.  Deb asked a parent of an in-house player to collect the forms this 
year and that worked well.  It is important to do this again next year.  An on-going 
problem has been follow-up with in-house players who register late.  Chris H asked Deb 
to be sure that someone gets back to families of new in-house players once their 
registration has been received. 

 
8. Nominating committee:  the committee met on Sunday night.  Mike Wagner and Alix 

Manny attended the meeting.  See handout of list of board members including 
information on who is and is not returning.  There may be as many as 4-8 openings on the 
board.  The nominating committee is looking to have current new board members step 
into some of the board roles of those who are leaving.  Current board members need to 
think about who might be potential new board members and pass these names along to 
Alix M.  Note that Alexandra Howell will not be doing game scheduling next year.  This 
is a pressing need as Ross will not schedule games. 

 
9. LTP/Valley Mite program:  LTP is going well.  Numbers are very low which will be an 

issue in later years.  VM is going well.  The coaches are looking to have more cross-ice 
games and continue these longer into the season.  They will still offer the travel games 
for the more skilled players, and these will be full ice.  There was a discussion of why the 
in-house numbers are so low.  Possible reasons:  (1) Lebanon did aggressive recruiting 
campaign.  (2) Price difference between HHA and GLYHA is significant.  Lebanon has 
matched our cost in the past but no longer willing to do this.  Chris H has talked to John 
Lindsay about this but at this point, there is no resolution.  He says their price is accurate 
and HHA’s cost does not reflect the actual cost of the program.  HHA is $230 and 
GLYHA is $150.  GLYHA’s fees are generally lower because the recreation department 
subsidizes the program and because their teams get less ice time.  Hartford’s rec program 
is also less expensive and the times are better.  (2) HHA’s in-house times are too early.  
times are too early.  As a result of these two reasons, players may either go to other 
organizations or quit hockey.  There was discussion about the issues but no resolution.  
Steve Bensen looking into pricing of cross-ice boards.  Options are actual boards or foam 
pads.  Woodstock has foam pads and it does take a considerable amount of time to set 
them up (10min).  They do not use them much unless they have large block of time.  This 
would work for the 3 hour block of in-house ice time that HHA has on Saturday and 
Sunday mornings.  CSB also has cross-ice barriers, and John M saw them removed from 
the ice in 3 minutes.  Shawn O’Leary volunteered to do more research on the issue.  Chris 
H. and Shawn will coordinate on this.  Discussed the question of how high the boards 
need to be since the 3 on 3 league is considering changing the program to cross-ice.  If 
we are going to use them for 3 on 3 then they may need to be higher for safety reasons.  
They may not be durable enough for PW and Bantam age players. 

 
10. Parent coordinator:  the new jerseys are in and have been distributed.  Most teams have 

requested invitational tournament fees.  Currently, HHA contributes $650 for teams to 
attend a mid-season invitational tournament.  There was discussion about changing this to 
$700.  Tournament fees this year are:  $675 (two teams), $700 (one team), $650 (2 
teams), $300 (one team).  It was suggested that HHA consider changing the fee policy to 
match the fees of no-gate state tournament.  The board voted unanimously to adopt this 
policy.  HHA’s policy on end of season tournaments was also discussed.  Currently, 
HHA pays for teams that make their level’s state tournament.  Teams that do not attend a 



state tournament but want to attend an end-of-season state tournament can request the fee 
from the board.  It was suggested that HHA consider adopting the policy that every team 
can go to two tournaments, one of which is state tournament (if the team makes it).  The 
board voted unanimously to approve this motion.  This will be official policy and it is the 
same as the policy written in the parent coordinator handbook.  Amy will check with 
Deanna as to the policy in the parents’ handbook. 

 
11. Tournament program:  completed and John M. distributed to board.  Dave Ivey laid out 

the program insets.  Kathy got Elite hockey to place a large ad on the back of the 
program.  The process went well although it fell short of the $10,000 goal.  The program 
committee collected about $8000 in advertising revenue and $2330 is HHA’s profit.  
John will give checks and financial statements to Mike W.  The high school teams are 
considering doing this differently next year.  They may combine all their sports programs 
and solicit sponsor donations once.  If this happens, then HHA may not be part of it but 
this is under negotiation.  Alix encouraged John to continue to talk with HHS hockey 
program to clarify.  HHA will also consider doing its own program as the Thanksgiving 
tournament does not need something as glossy as the high school program, so costs may 
be substantially lower. 

 
12. Bantam tournament:  traded tier 4 for tier 5 state tournament.  Alix asked John and Kathy 

to meet with Cathy Cramer to give feedback on the Thanksgiving tournament as input for 
planning the Bantam tournament. 

 
13. Coaching coordinator:  Jay W. met with coaches for feedback on tryouts.  No major 

issues.  Jay W. sent out the summary of coaches’ feedback in a prior email to the board.  
He also reviewed the process for coaching complaints:  tell parents they need to talk to 
coach first before approaching the coaching coordinator or the board.  Issues are best 
resolved at team level.  Coaching certification:  Alix asked Jay W to follow up with 
coaches to let them know that there will be no exceptions on coaching certification.  Next 
year, Deb reports that the registrar will not be able to register a coach without a coaching 
card.  This may be a problem because some coaches do not attend clinics before 
December.  If coaches are not registered, they are not covered by insurance.  Clarify:  
parent volunteer on the ice at practice – do they need to have coaching certification.  If 
not, can we still register them with USA hockey?  If not, they will not be covered by 
insurance.  Chris H reports that both asst coaches for the 19U girls have dropped out – 
one because his daughter made the high school team and one for skiing.  He needs 
helpers if anyone has any suggestions.  Also, the team’s goalie just started playing 
hockey and needs training.  Carmen suggested Rob Grabel, Jay W suggested Joe Perron. 

 
14. Scheduler:  January practice schedule is preliminary and Ross reports that it will be worst 

practice schedule in HHA’s history.  Ice time is still an issue and there is less ice time 
available at both Thompson and Campion.  The consequences of this are:  (1) there will 
be some practices at Woodstock; (2) there will be split-ice practices in the early morning; 
(3) there are a couple of weeks in which SB and girls only have 1 practice.  Ross will add 
additional practices to their schedules if possible.  He is waiting to hear from KUA to see 
whether there is any ice available in January.   

 
The meeting adjourned at 8:10 pm. 
 



Next meeting:  January 11, 2005 



Presentation by Bruce Bergeron:  GLYHA rink proposal (see handout) 
 
One year ago, the Lebanon school superintendent approached GLYHA to offer a property on 
Mascoma Street extension for a skating rink.  They looked into this but determined that it was 
not a good location.  It was 2000 ft off road, so the costs would be prohibitive.  At this point, 
they formed a not-for-profit organization called the Lebanon Community Arena Association 
(LCAA) and began to consider other option for building a new rink.  Ten months ago, they 
identified a piece of land owned by the city of Lebanon that is designated for recreational use.  
They have gotten approval from the recreational commission to build a rink and are in the 
process of raising money and planning the facility.  The site is part of the 12 acre wooded 
property that includes the Lebanon Municipal pool.  The current plan is for 3 acres with rink and 
parking lot.  The city of Lebanon also plans to build tennis courts, basketball courts, trails, etc., 
on this property.  The plan has been put before the zoning board, planning board, neighbors, and 
environmental commissions.  Some concerns were expressed but there was no negative 
feedback.  The LCAA went back to the council in August, and received project approval along 
with a signed letter of intent.  The property is free, and there is water, sewer, interstate highway, 
and recreation facilities nearby.  However, the city of Lebanon could renege on the land offer.  
For example, the city has considered putting a public works garage on the site.  LCAA does not 
want to delay the process because of chance of losing the land.  The group has hired a consultant 
and they are in the process of a feasibility study (need, design, and cost). 
 
Need:  the need for a new rink has been established and LCAA has talked to groups who might 
be interested in using a new facility.  They have also talked to the Hanover Improvement Society 
about a possible 2nd sheet of ice at Campion.  If this is built, then would probably not need a new 
facility in the area.  Issues related to a new sheet of ice at Campion: is the land available, is it 
properly zoned, are there wet land issues, is it buildable, will the neighbors have issues, would 
there be adequate parking.  The Hanover Improvement Society is scheduled to make a decisions 
by early February. 
 
Budget:  $4 million, with $500,000 for land, which has been donated. The operating budget 
would be sustained by rental fees after a 2 year buildup period so the rink would not require tax 
payer money.  
 
Fundraising:  The LCAA has been talking to groups about fund-raising but has not yet asked for 
money.  They are in the process of networking, building a list of potential donors, researching 
foundations and grants (both public and private).  The group anticipates a 2 year fund-raising 
window and 3 years until the rink opens.  Fall 2007 is the estimated opening. 
 
Design:  the facility could be used 12 months/year for ice.  The priority is for year round ice if 
the demand is there, but if not, then the facility could be used for other purposes.  The design is 
similar to the new Nashua Conway rink.  That rink is similar in many ways:  it was city property, 
a group raised money to build it, it is run by a private organization.  The Conway rink has been 
successful and there are currently plans underway to expand the facility to include a gym, pool, 
etc.   
 
HHA involvement:  undetermined at this point.  LCAA would like to quantify the amount of ice 
and times HHA would want to have.  If the project goes forward, HHA would be welcome to be 
involved in the fund-raising.  What would be the benefit to HHA if we helped with fund-raising?  



Because the land for the new rink is owned by Lebanon, GLYHA would be preferred user at new 
rink.  With GLYHA moving to a new rink, however, ice would open up at Campion. 
 


